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Lobos: Get Waxed • • •

.

Two Originals • • •

.

Basketball Tearn loses Four, Wins Two ·UPlant Even Prints Payroll Checks .·
.
By Paul Shodal
The University printing plant
The vacati9n period, while, a time of west and wewaxation has v.1·inted everrthing from a .chilfor most of us was a time of great activity along the sports d.ren s book series to the Umvertrail
'
. stty payroll checks.

is a second cylinder ;preas, a folder,
and. a cutting: machme. The plant,
once housed m ,a one-room structui·e, now occupms the whole fi~:st

. On the local front; the Lobos.didn'.t have the best of it, but th~i~~!rbh;kfu~a~~~~e:n~0~JJ~~;~ . tro;~eo~!~r!~~ro~a;!:i~~\~!~~in.

thmgs could have been worse. They h1t the road soon aftElr the
holidays began and promptly were
waxed by the still undefe;:~ted Wyo- pl;:~yed Denver University in their
ming Cowboys in two basketball 11r.st g!lme and came out on the
games. The first one; played at short· end of a 5g.. 40 . count, The
Casper saw the. L~bos go down .74 :Penve1. Post the next day didn't
to 56 as Wyommg s. Moe RadoV)ch give the Lobos many favorable adfonnected for 29 pomts, ~Qstl;v on jectives on their play in this one.
ong set sh'!ts. The followmg mght,
The Lobos met the strong Brigat Green River, Wyo., the cold, L~; ham Young Cougars in the consobos w~nt dowp. 58 to 37. The .5 11 · lation bracket and :put on a whale
Radovwh again was a thorn. m the of a battle before gomg down. 64-56.
Lobos' side with 19 points. Frank
'lh
' e Wolfpack finally got hot in
Kre'rner and Bill Swenson were outstanding. for the Wolfpack in this their battle with Montana State for
series.
seventh place in the tourney and
The cherry and silver returned ~:~:. 0
k~~~~d~,e~d ~!s~ '1fo!~
to Carlisle gym for a bout with the ing reserve, hit 20 points to pace
travel-weary Mississippi Southern the winning Lobo game with Ray
cagers. After building up a 20-point Esquibel next with 17,
lead, the Lobos seemed to do nothOn the national. cage sce.ne, Brading right and Southern tied the
game with a minute left. Larry ley took the spotlight by winning
the Sugar Bowl tourney in New
Tuttle's corner shot with 20 seconds Orleans over such teams as Ken·
left pulled the game out~of the fire tucky, Syracuse and St. Louis.
for the Lobos 53 to 51. John Leon- Okl h
ard and Larry Tuttle were high for
a oma A&M took the all-College
New Mexico in this one.
tourney at Oklahoma City, WyoNew Mexico then headed for the ming prevailed in the Mountain
States go at Denver, and North
Mountain States Conference pre- Carolina
State took the Southern
season tournament in Denver. They Conference tourney,
Border Conference football teams
broke even in the New Year's Day
Bowl picture. eWst Texas upheld
World, National, State and Local
conference prestige by whacking
Cincinnati 14-13 in the Sun Bowl
at El Paso while Arizona State
(Tempe) took it on the chin frorn
Miami's Mid-American conference
champs 34-.21. Other Southwestern
teams got their lumps as Kentucky
whipped Oklahoma, 13-7 in the
Rewrlttea from lhe Albuquerque Trib1iu
Sugar Bowl at New Orleans. This
By Danny Terry
was Oklahoma's first loss in 32
games. A huge Texas line couldn't
Chinese Communists had pushed stop a last-quarter Tennessee drive
a three-pronged offensive to within in
the Cotton Bowl and went down
14 miles of Seoul yesterday, driv- to the underdog Vola 20-14. More
ing the U. E. Eighth Army farther than 100,000 stunned fans sat in
south, South Korean government of- perfect football weather at I_>asaficials were packing documents pre- dena, Calif., to watch thrice beaten,
paring to withdraw from their eap- once, tied Michigan upend previousital.
ly unbeaten California 14-6.
Gordon Dean, chairman of .the
The rejuvenated Wolverines, af.Atomic Energy commission, report- ter hardly smelling the ball in the
ed yesterday that Russia definitely first half, came back to outplay the
has the atomic bomb. Dean's state- heavier Bears in every department
ment came out of a news conference and insure the Big Ten a clean
question concerning a rumor that sweep in their five game pact with
the Russians had exploded an .A· the Pacific Coast champs.
bomb in 1949.
In local hockey, the New Mexico
freshmen
were outskated by HighThe 81st Congress became his·
tory yesterday, passing as its last ands high school pucksters, and fell
measure a $20,000,000,000 defense under a 4 goal barrage, The Wolfappropriation. More than $3,0001- pups .scored once,
000,000 was also allotted to civJl
delense. $1,065,000,000 of the defense money was set aside for expanding atomic bomb production.
The new 82nd Congress takes over
today.
United Press in Santa Fe reported that Gov, Edwin L. Mechem took
his oath of office twice Mond:~y, once
You can sell that old
in public ceremonies at noon, and
privately in his apartment before
Tuxedo- Books
a notary earlier in the day. The pri- •
vate oath followed reports that
Automobile- Etc.
Lieut. Gov. Tibo Chavez, a Democrat, intended to make some imporUse the medium
tant state appointments after he
was sworn in. Chavez took office an
that r-eaches 5,000
hour and a half before Mechem was
sworn in publicly. Mechem said he
Students and Faculty
took the precaution to reassure his
friends, although he was "not convinced of its necessity." Chavez did
make some appointments in jest.
Mechem, New Mexico's first Repllb·
lican governor in 20 years, was getting acquainted with the dutjes of
his new office yesterday.
The new state· liquor director,
l[:Jfego Baca, announced t~at a prelumnary chec~ of records 1D his of.
fices showed that 37 new liquor
licenses were issued before former
Director Tom Montoya was fired
last week by outgoing Governor
Mabry,
From the UN came word that the
General Assembly's political committee will meet today to consider
the critical Korean situation.
Bradley University moved to the
number one spot in United Press
5c per word or 50c mininational basketball ratings yestermum-25c Extra for
day. The Braves from Peoria, Ill.,
have won 13 games this season in·
Blind Address Ads
as 'many starts. Following Bradley
were Kentncky. Oklahoma A. & M.,
and Long Island U., in that order.
Ads should be in Tu~sday
La Madera ski run in the Sandias
for Thursday's paper
east of Albuquerque ha.d eight inch•
es of snow yesterday with more still
coming down.
Governor Mechem's three sons
All Classifieds Payable
were pleased with Santa Fe's first
in Advance
snow of the year Monday and were
out early to romp in it. They said
they were looking forward to living
Stop in at the
in Santa Fe, because "there's snow
·
Dail;r
Lobo Office
there." The Mechems are from Las
Cruces.
·
Encl011e Cheek and Mail to
UNM President Tom L. Popejoy
·Aasooiated Students Office
has been an instructor and associate
University of New Mexieo
professor of economics at UNM.

J.1fr

is in process now. It is a. book on the
primitive Yuman Indians by Dr, Edward F. Castetter,dean of the graduate school, and Willis' H. Bell,
former faculty membe;r• The boo)' if!
scheduled for release m the sprmg.
"We l)omplete every process i:nyolved i~ b<;JOkmal!:ipg, from pri~tmg to. bmdmg,'' satd Dan C. Mmnick, manager of the plant since
1946. Minnick was graduated from
the Univeraity in 1934
· ·· · .
· ·.
When estah!Ished m 19?0, the
plant had.one lmotypl) machml!, ~ne
small cylm~er. press, and one JOb
pr~ss. ~ow '\t 1 ~ ~he t~os~ c~mplete
umversi Y P an m e ou hwest.
. ~orne of the new equipment acqmred when .the pla~t.moved to the
new Journalism bmlding last year

..

eluding 135 books for ·the UNM
Press, printed by the plant in 20
years, fill five shelves of a 6-foot
long- bookcase.
A:ll of the University printing is
done by the plant and occasionally
work is done for· out-of-state scholastic societies who "just like the
quality of our printing " Minnick
said,
·
'
H dd d th t th
· t'
1
· e ad e d ·a
e pnn m~ P ant
)S O'Yne an operated by the Univers)W and does not operate commerc)ally.
M:rs. Maud J, Harvey, who started
as an ap:prentice printer in 1911
went to work at the UNM plant i~
1930 as a journeyman comuositor
Marian Pierce, also a·membe,..·of
the original staff, enrolled in the

University when she started ·work
in the ;plant bindl!ry. She was gtaduated m 1934..
The plant now has 30 full-time
employees, including two operators
on the night shift to set type and
make 1up the Daily LobO.
·
· Last year, "New Mexico. Village
Arts," a book by Ro!and-l''. Dickey
printed by the plant, won nation~
wide recognition for being selected
one of the best 50 books of the year
b~ the Atnerican Graphic Art~> lnst)tute. About 120,000 books were I'
published in the Vnited States last
year.
'
"Hopi Kachina Doll~," also a
product of the UNM Press and
printin~ plant, was selected one of
the 30 "best Western books" in
1949.
Students ~.:~re first introduc;!ed to
the work ·of the plant in the fall
term when they get a copy of the
Student Handbook for freshmen.
The last they see is the commencemencement program in June and
after that the Alumnus Mag!lzine,
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get down to
bear facts!"

!J h e sudden rash of quick-trick cigarette tests
ntay have caused panda-monium on the campus - but our scholarly
friend was unperturbed. He pondered the facts of the case and decided that
one-puff or one·sniff tests , •• single inhale and exhale comparisons are hardly
conclUsive. Proof of cigarette mildness doesn't come that fast!
And that's exactly why we,. suggest •••

The -sensible test .._ the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test
which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady
smoke -on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap
judgments needed, After you've enjoyed Camels -

and only Camels - for 30 days in your "T-Zone''
('r for Throat, T -for Taste), we believe you;ll know why , , •

More People Smoke Camels
thananyotherdgareHe!

'

I';!
)·:'
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The New Mexico Lobos, boasting a season record of five
won and four lost, are on their annual 'trek through basketball's
no-man's land, West 'rexas. Tonight they swap baskets with
Hardin-Simmons at Abilene. The Cowboys were rated close to·
the top of Border Conferenc~ standings before the season, but
have been a hot and cold power
through the early stage:> of the
campaign.
.
They have their. entire team back
from last year when they whacked
the Lobos in both games they
played. Winning in Rose fieldh9use
is no mean trick for foreign teams
and this fact alone should make the
The January art exhibit at the Baptists favorites tonight.
Jonson Gallery will feature the
· 'l'he Hill toppers will be striving
works of Alice Rathbun Garver.
to get off on the right foot on their
Prof. Raymond, Jonson said that Texas trip. If they win one of the
of the 18 works to be shown during three games on this trip, it c.an be
January, two are prints and the considered a success. After toothers are oils and water colors.
night's encounter, they move on to
Mrs. Garver is a native of Ohio Lubbock where they will tangle
and specialized in working on still with Texas Tech tomorrow night,
lifes and landscapes while studying They wind up the trip against the
at the Toledo Art Museum and in tall West Texas Buffaloes in Can·
Skidmore College in New York.
yon, Texas Saturday night.
· Coming to Albuquerque in 1946,
Coach Woody Clements will probMrs. Garver said that" the vivid ably count heavily on Frank Krecoloring and artist colonies prompt- mer, the rebound artist; Bill Swened her to start experimenting in son, the husky from California;
various media.
Johnny Leonard, Mr. set-sbot; LarHer work now runs the range ry Tuttle, the dead-eye forward;
from expressionistic to non-objec~ Ray Esquibel, the improving junior
tive.
fi·om El Paso; Phil Kennedy, who
Mrs. Ga-rver has exhibited her gave a remarkable scoring per-·
paintings and prints at the Bangor formance against Montana State;
Public Library, Maine; University and Bill Weger, the professor with
of Maine; Toledo Museum of Art; all the hustle.
and the Santa Fe Museum.
The Jon son Art Gallery is open
the afternoons of Wednesday, Friday and Saturday from 3:30 to 5:30.
The public is invited with no charge
for admission.

1 :

Jonson Show Opens
For: January With
Works by A. Garver

'

Shown in the front row, left to
As a part of their orientation in
the American way of life, this 1·ight, are Kozo Shimoji, Yoshiyasu
group of Okinawans visited the ' Sakida, Teisho Riga and Kaor~
Ernie Pyle memorial library, a Aragusuku. In the back r!>W, left
branch of the Albuquerque Public to right,· are Edward G. Lueders,
library, during Christmas vacation. instructor; Yoshio Nakato, Hajime

Kyoda, Mikio Riga, Masao Hamakawa, Yoshio Morokisato, Yutaka
Miyagi and Ohoko Ohame. (Tribune
photo)

Cultural events and honors for winner of the $1500 Sorop~omist
both students and faculty members Fellowship; Dave Kimball, :National
shared headlines with the location Balfour ·medal for most outstand·
The Santa Fe New Mexican of the civic auditorium on the cam- ing Sigma Chi in the nation.
· Allan R. Gunion, top ranker
Journalism scholarship for the sec- pus as top news items on the UNM
among candidates taking examinaond 'Semester of the current school campus in 1950.
After weeks of front page $tories tion for Annapolis among students·
year has been awarded to Jack Gill,
23-year-old major in journalism and the Albuquerque city commission: from the 52 Naval ROTC units of
announced Octo)ler 5 that the audi- the nation: Don H. Miller, for the
torium would be built on the tri- nation's best scientific paper in enangle east of the University cam- gineering among college students;
Martha Rose Wilson, Santa Fe stupus.
A . welcome Christmas greeting
has been received by David A. Van
The big sports story of the year dent, chosen as Miss New Mexico;
Evera, a member of the staff of the
was the appointment of Dr. Dudfey and Bobby Dean Pue, Carlsbad stuNROTC. It is ·a notice from the
DeGroot as head football coach to dent, winner of a Rhodes ScholarDepartment of the Navv of his
succeed Berl Huffman, who was ap- . ship for 1951-53.
Walter Reuther, president of the selection for promotion to lieutenWith the publication of 11 new
pointed director of athletics. Two
athletic· events which made news boolrs, the University Press received United Auto Workers, is one of ant colonel, USMC.
Colonel Van Evera has been at
the nation over were the occasions its greatest national acclaim. The Americas foremost fighters of comwhen the University was host to the books include: Roosevelt's Good munism, said Ronald Reid, gradu- ·the University qince March 2. BeNational Collegiate Golf and Rodeo Neighbor Policy, Dr. 0. E. Guer- ate student at UNM. Reid, who is fore his present duty he was comtournaments in May and June of rant; Three Toes, Dr. Lloyd Tire- writing his master's thesis on Reu- manding officer of the marine barthis year.
man and Evelyn Ysarri; Art Port- ther, stated that Reuther's expe- racks, Kodiak, Alaska. . During
folios
by Kenneth Adams and Peter riente with communists dates back World War II he served on the USS
The UNM cultural events in the
Entt;1rprise in actions in the eastern
field of entertainment to receive top Hurd; The Stratigraphy and Ar~ to 1934 when Reuther was working Solomons
and at Santa Cruz,
in
a
Russian
auto
factory.
chaeology
of
Ventana
Cave,
Dr.
. billing included: world premiere of
In 1934, said Reid, Reuther ami
Dean J. D. Robb's opera, Little Jo, Emil Haury; The Cacti of Arizona,
January 18-23; New Mexico talent Lyman Benson; No High Adobe, his brother went on a bike tour of
contest for appearances with the Dorothy L. Pillsbur1; Dancing Dip· .the world. They spent about two Two Law Profs Discuss
Civic Symphony won by two UNM lomats, Henry and Dorothy Kelly; years in Germany, Russia, China,
Prof. Alfred L. Gll.usewitz, dean
students, Lois Cox and George Fen- Mll.slied Gods, Frank Waters: and a and Japan, studYing labor problems of the College of Law, ll.nd Prof.
in
those
countries.
of
Dr.
Frank
Hibben'~
re-issue
ley,; world premiere of Ernest KreR. Seed, associate professor
Reuther worked in the Gorki Verle
nek's Fifth Symphony, March 16; Hunting American Lions.
of law, attended the Association of
plant
near
Stalingrad
for
sev.
auto
presentation of the summer opera
Major books to appear during the
a junior at the University.
American Law Schools meeting in
·The annual award provides $50 workshop of The Magic Flute, July year. came from the pens of Drs. eral months and had the opportu- Chicago Dec. 27. They took part in
nity
to
observe
communism
while,
it
a semester to a UNM journalism 26-29; Roman Totenberg's appear- T. M. Pearce, George Arms and
discussion on forms
growing. Reuther once stated aof round-table
major who has completed his or her hnce as violin soloist, October 31; Joseph Kuntz, Frederick c. •Irion, was
law and legal procedures.
that
when
he
went
into
Russia
he
sophomore year. ~election is made presentation of the Bach B Minor Frank C. Hibben,· and professors was not pro-Communist, but was
on the basis of ability and scholar- Mass, November 19, and the Don Julia Bramlage and Al Lopes, Ra- not actively opposed to it.
mon Sender, and Marshall Nason
ship in journalism, and financial Cossack program, November 21,
It was while in Russia that Reuneed.
·
Rodey Theater· scored with four and Thelma Campbell.
ther
changed his mind about that
Gill has worked for· the Univer- hits this year: Another Language,
In the way of physical growth, country.
The Rocket Athletic club will
sity News Bureau for the past year by Rose Frll.nken; Ibsen's Peer worlt was begun on a 27-hole golf
have a special meeting tonight at
ann is a night editor for the Daily Gvnt, Elmer Rice's Dream Girl, and course, the only one of its size in
7 in· the recreation room of the
Lobo. Originally from Illinois, he Jean Giradeaux's Mad Woman of collegiate circles in America, and a
UNM
Profs
Attend
Meet
New
Men's dorm.
moved to Albuque1·que after dis- Chaillot.
new $550,000 classroom building is
Dr.
Josiah
C.
Russell,
bead
of
charge from the Navy five years
It was a year in which Univer- nearing completion on the campus. the history department, and Dr.
Religious Emphasis week will
ago.
sity students took off top honors in
be held ort campus March 26 to
Projected for early construction Madaline Nichols, visiting profesnation-wide competition. The win· are the biologll_ and chemistry build- sor of history, attended the Ameri29. Students wishing to work on
hers were: Benjamin Duncan, Hen- lings with three more new buildings can Historical association meeting
one of 12 committees to make arDec. 28-30 in Chicago, Dr. RusMll
ry l!'!lllowship, one of five in the
rangements for it shonid contact
L. C. Wilson, room 6 of the SUB,
United States, for a year's study being studied now by the UNM re· gave a paper and led a discussion
on the twelfth century renaissance.
as soott as possible.
abroad; Katherine Farris Nutt, gents,
Repor~

ROTC Officer Wins
Rank of Lt. Colonel

Labor Leader Topic
Of Student Thesis

NOTICE

Retail Food Stores
Price Ju11Jp

A check of 30 retail food stores
in Albuquerque showed that costs
to consumers advanced 1.1 per cent
from mid.October to mid-November.
A ri.se in the cost of the family
food budget was apparent in all
major food groups W1~h the exception of beverages and meat, poultry
and fish group, according to Ralph
L • .Edgel, director of the University
Bureau of Business Research.
In most instances AlbuquerqiHl
:food prices have remained generally
below those of the nation.

WEATHER
. Fair today with mild afternoon
temperatures, but continued cold to·
night. High 50, low 20.
J

Former .Student Views Europe ,With Sadness
Editor's note: The tollowing is
a letter received here recently
by friends of Malcolm Brown.
Brown graduated here last June·
artd has been in Europe since
October.
By Malcolm Brown
I am in Vienna, the beautiful city
so torn by the war. There ll.re Rus·
sians hei'e as the city is occupied
b:V several nations. I find that. the
Russian soldiers have skin and hair
and two eyes-and a pail' of arms
and legs~just as we, created in the
same light!
You know, this journey through
Europe has shown me how. to love

my brother-who is every man.
Hate is a sickness, no matter what
its form. lts manifestationB---'-war,
etc.-are not normll.l. War is not a
natural thing. I have no fear any
longer in this belief which I find
in myself. Each man must live for
all men. The eonscienee of eaeh
must be the c6nscience of all. That
is the real thing, I think. Then the
most righteous man is the most
humble.
·
'
Also I think there is no weakness
in ll.ny man-only sickness. Ah, if
this were only known. The healthy
would help the sick!
These l~st few days in Austria

'
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Jack Gillis Awarded Culture Events, City Auditorium
Santa Fe Scholarship Among Top 1950 N~ws Stories
For Journalism St~udy

r~Let's
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Lobo ·Hoopsters Open
Texas Trip Tonisht in
Hardin-Simmons 6ym
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have torn the tears from me so
often that I . begin to feel like a
child. Some of the experiences I r.an
only tell you when I see you~some.
I can never tell, in words at least.
When I look back on those smooth,
soft faces of the Kappa ·girls, it is·
like some fantastic mirage of the
imagirtation! It is almost unbelievable to me that we Americans can
live as we do on the same earth that
these people live on.
Seeing .Europe, even for this lit•
tle while, ha!> ~<ivE!n m.e thll greatest
sadness i!'nd the deepest happiness
-sadness that men have done this
to themselves - happiness, well,

which is b~tter, ·a stuffed belly or a
:full heart. Happiness because these
people ate a living confirmation of
faith in a "spiritual" life. Despite
all sh·uggle, pain and want, the
people of Europe (in general, of
course) live richly and vitally-because they seek foremost a spiritual life.
Please know that l give no strict
religious eonotation in my use of
the word "spiritual," though I do
furtl1er understand religious sym.
bolism through these experiences.
I had to write these things the
last night before lell.ving Vienna.
A good new year • , , and to all,

I

~

'.
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The Vampire

·

world situation•
Aside from all patrjot(c, moralFxom what Pabl11 saili 11f "The
istic
or philosophic ~nsider~tiQ~,
Crv of the Fox"
·
would like to underhne t~e meVIt.
This ol' bird has chicken pox:,
able consequences of natlOnal deBut .after reading all that rot,
What in the world has Pablo got'! feat to us. Tbe University p~of~
P;1pa P. Casso sora and leaders who have ctVIc mfl uence will be among the •first
group killed. The nex:t group will be
If We Lose
the dangerous veteran element. The
Dear Editor:
.
.
potential leaders of the future,
It becomes more evident w1th thoae with any university trainmg,
each passing day that we are now will be killed.
:
at war. The time for bait-measures
In other woxds, if your nation
was passed five years ago. How- loses, you are dead men. ·
ever we are not concerned with his·
John E. Reece
tory; except a~; history extends into .
R. H. Lawrence
the :future. We are Americans, and
unpopular though it may be, we feel
Bad Tastin' T-Bird?
that we must face facts for our own
good. We would like to ~sk a. ques- Dear Editor:
tion: Mister, do you ltke hfe as
This letters' purpose is to object
you're living it2 If so, skip the bal- to the poor taste of Ed Abbey as
ance of this letter. If not, read it reflected on the cover of the latest
and weep.
issue of the Thunderbird. We'll bet
Much as we Wish it, no universal that Mr. Abbey and the others who
desire fox culture at ;IJresent rules bu·rn with "the hard, gem-like
the world. National leaders still :rate flame" really think they're hardacreage ahead of libraries. We are boiled because they can read and
faced with a nation that has put talk of "puffy limbs."
into the field 20,000,000 fully armed
And decorate the cover of a
and equipped troops .since the tem- pseudo-intellectual
magazine with
porary lull in the xecent fracas a drawing which blasphemes the
known as World War IL The next traditional Christmas spirit of
conflict will be World War III, not hope.
Word War I. All the moral stamina
We will not take the person rein the world will not stop a machine
gun bullet. and you can't fire a sponsible for said drawing to task
mortar with sheepskins for ammu- for his religion or lack of it, But it·
nition. It takes a soldier to stop a is well known even in aesthetic cirsoldier, and a helluva lot better cles that despair has never cured
soldier when the odds mount up to any problems. So if Abbey and com10-1, 20-1, or recently, as in Korea, pany want to think of Christmas as
a time of grim reminders of mili30 plus-1.
It is a regrettable fact that na- tary horrors, such as skulls and
tions as wen as the individ.uals- bayonets, bully for them.
comprising them, differ, often to ex·
But why must we, the "commoq
tremes. Unfortunately, we are not man" type, have to share in their
among those who can afford to ennui? We like to think of Christsound weighty phraseg in favor of mas. as a time of active optimism,
nebolous theories designed for a even including going to church. The
possible panacea of the world's ill. pastel characters who enjoy the
We are, we bitterly regret, among Christmas cover of the Thumjerbird
those who stand an excellent chance are asked to band togetMr and give
of dying. This fact has brought us their names to the editor, so he
to the realization that something can make two editions. We'd prefer
must be done. The age of "Let Santa Claus on toe cover of our
George do it" has passed. We are copy.
faced with the necessity of doing it
Why all this fuss about the cover?
ourselves. To be a little legs vague, Because the cover reflects the genwe are faced with the necegsity of eral policy of the magazine. Why
killing a .sufficient number of the cater to the smallest number of the
20,000,000 men cited above to dis- student body by printing some of
courage the balance from furtl).er the most subjective and downright
depredations in .any direction. vulgar material we have had. the
Bluntly, mister, your country at misfortune to encounter?
present is more in need of efficient
We :realize that the campus literkillers than loquacious pedants.
ature magazine's purpose is to be
Undoubtedly war is a damn-fool an outlet for student talent and to
way of settling things; but things print highbrow stuff, but. if it were
have a habit of having to be settled, · more interesting and easier to unand with war at ~regent the most derstand, the Bird might seriously
popular method, it behooves us to compete in reader interest with the
get the lead out and make ready. pocket-books of pornographic conWe don't pretend to be military text whieh so many students while
geniuses, but one o:£ the first rules away their time with.
of warfare is: The commander who
Our contention is that the Bird
does nothing, no matter .how well bas failed, if the only way it can
be does it, is whipped. The word attract attention is by cheap sensaaction, note, implies a present, im- tionalism on the cover. Let us hope
perative tense. There is a time for that in the future the editor will
everything. This, may we suggest, swallow his despair and deviate
is not the time for further wishful further from the naturalistic flavor
thinking. Our experience with the of writing in his magazine.
UN has proven to us that words, reLew Campbell
moved froin their proper context of
Jack
Ermatinger
action are ineffective in the present
Frank Rue-Kelly

Miss Frifige wM seated ~emurely
behind her typewriter when I entered the new.spaper office..She WllS
making a magnificent attempt to
bide her holiday hangover.
"Miss Jfringe," I .said, "you are
the picture of dissipation!'
_ ,
"It's just the way I do my hBll',
------------------~~1~·~2·----------------- she amwered glow;i.n,gly•..
"No, you don't understand what
I'm tallting about. Fro:m just one
quick glanee at .yonr lined and
. • Comes now the time to express our SE;riously cop.sider~d~but hardened :face, it is obvious ~n me
traditionally not to be followed, resolutions to gmde us m our that a very important part of living
absolutely Jacking from your exjournalistic endeavpr.s for the next 361 days, what's left of 1951. is
istence.''
•
.
Without further introduction, we herewith resolve:
"You'xe telling mC:' she said.
1. That we will cheerfully publish a paper four days each thumbing through a Sunshine and
week whether the students produce any news or not.
Health which lay on her desk.
· "No, no. I mean that there are
2. That we will look discretely in the other direction and many
thltlgs in life which
bear it when some eager young thing bustles in with an item you'rebeautiful
missing altogether. Do you:
of "news" wl:rich so obviously sells something that it should be ever go to the art department and
charged for at our usual advertising rates.
look at the paintings!"
"Once. It .scared. the hell out of
3. That we will follow the same procedure as outlined in .me."
No. 2 above when we receive similar "news" through the mail
"You see what I mean. You canfrom political agencies, lobbying groups and other organizations not appreciate beauty. You must
which are "dedicated to the welfare of college students."
learn to find happiness with the
things in life."
. 4. That we will'smile a,nd shout, "Oh Boy!" when the busi- finer
"Dudley,
have you evex ldssed a
ness manager rushes in on Thursday afternoon and announces girl?"
that the amount of .advertising for Friday's pap":J; is such that
"Certainly not. rm saving mythere is too much for four pages, too little for e1ght, and that self for the girl I marry.''
''Great. By the way, Mr. "Van
we will lose money if we go six; then asks, "Have you got
Horn wants to see you. I think he
enough copy to fill eight?"
has some good news.''
5. That we will act indifferent when we are told there are
"Dudley, my boy," roared Mr.
two columns of advertising .on the editorial page. .Ads do not Van Horn when I went Into his
office, "I nave at last decided to
appear on editorial pages in better newspaper ~irdes.
.
you your big chance in the
6. That we will not pound our heads agamst the wall 1J1 give
journalistic profession.''
desperation when .someone brings in, as news, information
"Huzzah huzzah.''
about some organization-which happened two weeks before.
"The w:tr has not been kind to
7. That we wHI carry a hammer for use on people who fail our staff, boy. To conclude, we are
of columtiists. It bas occurred
to do what they say they will do, or to be where they say they short
to me that you might well make a
be.
.,
name for yourself simply by depict.8. That we will not become enraged when a club, boasting 15 ing university life through your
members, demands a nve-column banner in type two inches high own eyes.''
mean, I should write about
announcing its annual mountain "picnic" five minutes before all"You
the
things
that have happened
press time.
.
.
to me this year?"
9. That we will laugh off, with our hands foreeably retained
"Exactly. That's the idea. Write
in our pockets, such references to the Daily,Lobo as ·~rag," and about all the people you've met and
things they do.''
to the staff as "lazy, illiterate, uncultured bums" realizing that the"Iwonderful
can see it all now, Mr. Van
only God and ourselves ~n appreciate this, our daily production. Horn. I can write about Miss
10. That we will continue to give the students the best col- Fringe and her :friend Hilda Hrdlicka. And then there's Floyd Freud
lege daily we~ the staff, ar,e capa]>le of putting forth.
.
Sheila Shotput. And even :Miss
You will note that a couple of these statements are carried and
Helper.''
over•from similar promises made by this newspaper last year
"Now, Dudley, I realize that you
at this time.
.have very little writing technique.
Seriously, we feel it would be a good idea if all• of UNM's But I have also solved that proi;Jfor you. I want you to go down
students would accept as one of their personal New Year's reso- Iem
the hall to a room marked 'Morgue'.
lutions the advice of President Popejoy published in this paper There you will find a copy of all our
Dec, 14, and recently sent out to all students' parents.
past issues. You can read the col· · In essence, the president advised everyone to keep their col- umns of all our past writers and
ideas.''
lege work at the highest possible level in spite of the present getI some
was
too
to thank him.
world situation. He added that providing ourselves with a Here was myexcited
big chance. I rushed
higher education, for as long a period as th~ government allows out of the room, eager to tell the
each of us, is as important a part of the nation's defense as any good news to Miss Fringe, but she
other type of service.
wvd wasn't behind her desk. Undaunted,
I rushed to the Morgue.
Once inside, I closed the door behind me and began to survey the
piles of old Lobos. Suddenly I heard
a clicking sound. I turned. It was
DOWN . 15. River (Russ.}
ACROSS
Miss Fringe, just depositing a key
1. Upper part 1. Intrin!lc
19. A bold fish
into her tunic. ·She had a cold, calor a boot
worth
20. Fish
culating look in her eyes.
IS. Thick .11lice
2 .Accumulate 21. Swab-like
scream,
Dudley,
jt "Don't
won't do
you any
good. because
They'll
9. ');'Ibetan
RefW!e of
Implement
priests
grapes
22. Disgraces
11
typewriters.''
'hever
hear you over the noise of the •· Postscript 23. Fathers or
10. Money"Miss Fringe, what are you going
drawers
(abbr.)
mothers
The .McKesson-Robbins Pharmato do?"
12. Wlng·llke
IS. Vapor
2f. Coin
ceutical
Co. will nave a representa•
"I'll give you three guesses, Dud13. To spice or 6. One who
(Swed.)
tive here Jan.ll to interview pharley."
25. Game of
flavor
lles
macy student;$ who graduate tp.
She was advancing fast, knock- February.
Tesferda:r'• A••wer
14, Brawny
7• .Man's
chance
If interested, contact
ing
over
piles
of
newspapet'!l
inner
35. Inner,
16. Hawaiian
nlcknamA 27. Venture
Russell
K,
Sigler at the general
path.
·colored
bureau.
• bird
(poss.)
29. Pools
"Miss Fringe, don't do it. Miss placement
Sandia district engineers are inlayer of Iris
17. God of
8. Flowered
30. Stem
Fxinge, don't, Miss Fringe, tto.''
terested
engineers in all fields,
37.Perisb.
9. Young
31. Obnoxious
pleasure
She was laughing fiendishly. I and the in
U.
S. Gypsum Co. needs
40.Boardof
18 Border
sheep
Insects
passed out just as she bared her chemical engineers.
There is a part
Ordnance
f;1ngs.
·
19' Ostrich-like 11. Muzzles
32. Fruit drinks
time
job
available
for
an engineer
' bird
· 13. Slide
3f. Govern
(abbr.)
or
draftsman
who
can
type. Fxee
20.Crown
Saturday
afternoons
are
necessary
21. Encounter
for
this
position.
I!.
17
IS
12
14IS
lb
World. National, State and Local
22. Cylinder
Elias J, KTupp, Inc., of El Paso
~ II
for thread
is
looking
£or a salesman of infants'
110
,9
25. Bends over
wear. If interested, contact the gen26. Firm
eral placement bureau. . ·
IZ
·13
27. Dip lightly
Tomorrow's Job, a bulletin of oc~
Into water
cupational news, states that quali115
114
28.Partof
fied librarians are at a premium.
I"•
"to be"
Trained librarians are now needed
ltowrit!ea from tbe Albuquerque Trlbv,..
117
ii
11'1
29,Damage
for a variety of jobs. Colleges1 uniBy Da~~Y Tern'
~~
versities, public libraries, ana spe30, Mineral
cial libraries in industry and gov120
spring
Under the pressure of a Chinese ernment are major arel\S of em~~ ~
~
.33. Per~onat
Communist
frontal attack in con· ployment. In v,ublic scho?llibraries,
125
122 123 124
pronoun
with
an outllanking move
junction
~
are rapidly becommg the hub
3f.Routed
in the east by Mongolian cavalry, which
of the educational program, quali·
126
1Z7
another
the U.S. Eighth Army yesterday ned librarians with imagination
~~ ~
way
began to abandon Seoul. All roads and vision are urgently needed.
31 31.
IZ&
16. Bear
leading south fromthe capitol city
~
In the library profession, con·
~
were jammed with bumper-to- trary to popular belief, salaries are
)8. Flop~r
bumper traffic but the retreat was good and are tendiQg to rise. The
receptacle
133
135
~ 134
orderly.
39. Steps over
minimum salary, as recommended
3./
3:<.
a fence
The Associated Press yesterday by the American Library Associa·
reported that U.S. Circu\t Jud~e tion, is $2,800. However, indications
40. Bands
Sam G. Bratton has subm1tted hts point to an· annroaching stabilizaworn
13'1
resi~nationaa chairman of the Uniaround the
tion of b~ginning salaries at apversity board of regents to Goy, Ed- proximately $3,000.
waist
141
1-rz'
win t;, Mechem. Lt. Gov. T1bo J.
The U. S. Civil Service Commis~
~
U. Ob~ervea
Chavez cxeated another vacancy on sion has announced openings in all
'l.l-1<
42, Trel)s
the board when he resigned earlier. branches of engineering, and oc.
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cupational analyst. The latter positions are located in the Department
of Defense, the Department of Labor, and other federal agencies in
Washington, D. C., and 'Vicinity.
Thege positions pay from $3,825 to
$6,400 a year.
In the engineering positions to'
be filled, the pay ranges from $4,600
to $6,400. Tlie positions are located
in various federal agencies in and
around Washington, D. C. Sanitary
engineer positions in the U. S. Public Health Service are located
throughout the country.
The positions mentioned above
require no written tests,, and graduate work may be substituted for
part or all of the experience required.
A written test will be required
for hignway engineer trainee positions which pay $2,8'/5 and $3,100.
F01• the $2,875 positions, applicants
mtist have had college study in civil
engineering. For the $3,100 positions, appropriate civil engineering
experience or a combination o:f such
experience and education will be aeeepted as qualifying.
For the trainee positions applica•
tions will be accepted from students
who expect to complete the required
courses not later than June 80, 1951.
The age limits 18 to 85 years will
bll waived £or persons entitled tf)
veteran preference.
Applicatit:ms for the trainee positions should be on file with the Commission's Washington office not later than February II, 1951, and for
other jobs not later thlln January
9. 1951.

.

~ Navy, AfROTC Formal

To Be Saturday in Gym

again Valentine's day is coming.
1111111 ln!l:malzlll_ _ _ lllllmmll!mmn
Seriously, though, get over t11 T-2:1.
HaY"~ You Got•The Word YeU
MARQE'HELPER, Editor
and get your copy bec11.use th\!Y are
Navy midshipmen and Ajr F<?r!le
wpnderfu1Uttle books •
cadets of the ROTC umts JOlD
Duane Aldous was. on his WI'!.Y
It is almost time to get ready for
· back to school when the car carry- rusi} week again •. ll'or you who are forces. Saturday ~ight in theiT s~c:
jp.ghis family was. involved in an not sure about whllther or not you ond annual mid-w!•nter formal Mthaccident in Bernalillo. The whole• want tojoin a social group 'YhY not tary Ball 'to be held in Carlisle
. .
fanlily . was b':'-dl~ shaken u,P go .through and get a better tdea on gymnasium.·
Decorations for the d.!lnce wdl
and Duane is still 1n St. Joseph s. what they are al:!out.
,
.
.
hospital in seriGus condition. I know
Congratulations are in o!"del;' for carry out the Navy-A1r Force
and M1•s, Gay Reynolds; J ~rry Grif- that .everyone who knows. Puane numerous PeQple, b11t the hst IS so theme. Sponsors of the ball are the
fin, Carole Dyson; Mr. and Mrs. will lje glad t11 send their wishes long I wiU just flaY good luck to all Navy's Wardroom society and the
Air Force society.
Ray J. Davis; Capt. and Mrs. ·A, for a quick recovery. After all, you of you, .
,
M. Granum; · Mr. and :Mrs. Pave just can't keep a good man down.
Chaperones for the evening, Capt.
From all sources this little town and
Champaign; Bill Egan; Liz McAlfred M. G:~;anum of the
Bill Dismuke, SAE, left yester- was
jumping over the holi- NavyMrs.
J{night; :am Riedel, Helen Camp.
day f11r OCS in Texas. Poor Suzie. di1ys. raally
and
Lieut.-Colonel ~nd Mrs.
Question, will school ever re- John L. Parker
of the Au· Force
Wha't a daily record I And here's place those parties 1
will
form
the
receiving
line at 9.P·
more-Engaged: Felice. Van Wyk
A Phi 0 boys that made m. to welcome the cadets and midto Dan Olsen; John Heard, KA, to theThose
trip to convention seeme~ to shipmen and their guests.
.
Nadyne Nave, OhiO; Don Wilson,
had a VCl'Y "educational" time.
SAE (not the one hj~re in school), have
.A
Grand
March
will
start
the
They came back with millions <?f · evening's festivities to be followed
to Marge Nobel, Theta; and Moon ideas,
so they say. I wonder tf · by dancing to .O~lie· Wa~ne!-''s !lrBarnhart, Sigma Chi, to Eunice their trip
compared to the one some chestra. Intermisswn ente1 taii}ment
(Bitsy) Mobley, OhiO. .
o
of the Pikes had to Tucson?
Pinned: Harvy Engel, TKE, to ·
In the not too dim. future you
Thanks to the Mirage office for at 10:30 p.m. will feature skits PY
may be reading Y01ll' library book Janie Whiting, AD Pi. Unpinned: letting me use their typewriter. groups of midshipmen and cadets,
on. a screen which magnifies the L. M. Langford and Kay Spurling. There top, Wrong Van Horn.
and song by the NROTC Glee club.
·reading some 15 times from a Steady couple·: Katie Taylor and
The
Glee club will dedicate one numRod Garretson.
microcard or roll of microfilm~
An atomic bomb blast creates an be to the students who will graduThe blunt truth is that no library
While home I was surprised and 800-mite-an-hour wind that sweeps
-.
'
\
in this country has space or money pleased to see Patt Wylder's pic- everything in jts path :for about 1 ¥.! ate this semester. ,
·
to buy and house every book in ex:- ture on the Community Chest drive miles.
Refreshments will be served.
. istence.
posters and pamphlets. Patt is in
In the frantic · effort to keep her last year of nurse's training in
abreast of publications, the average Los Angeles now, but she was at
library in the United States doubles one time a student here as well as a
its volume holdings every 16 years. Pi Phi.
Here are some.' more engage-.
To gain some idea of the space,
the 181,077 volumes jn the UNM · ments; Jackie W a1lace, Pi Phi'; to
Ii brary occupy five miles of shelv- Richard Neff, KA: Sally Farnsing in the nine floors of stacks. At worth to Bill Da1·mitzel; Janette
the current rate of acquisition, Stanton, Theta, to Dan Peterson,
The New Year is
Pavid Otis Kelley, UNM librarian, Pike.: and two alums, Amy Bond,
estimates that an addition to the li- Pi Phi, to Scott Adler, SAE. Amy is
bringing you a new ~nd
brary will be needed within three ih Mexico now, and Soott is at Haryears.
vard Med School. This is about it,
better Bakery on fhe Hill·
But even with additions and new unless someone is not telling me
buildings, there are many rare the news.
With the war news going from
books vital to research which U. S.
libraries do not have and c;mnot· bad to worse I am beginning to
worry about my status with the
get as regularly printed books.
draft. The FFT story by one of our
IT'S
From 69 to 100 pages of a text eager
lighting men makes me secan be photographed on one side of riously consider joining up ••• with
a 3x5 card.
Right next door to Sasser's Drug Store
the Girl Scouts again, that is.
The University has, for example,
The schedule for final week is
•
498 volumes of two German period- out and I am sure if nothing else
ical sets on· microcards which can in the paper is even noticed it wi1
We are opening TODAY
be kept in seven small catalog be read, re-read, and in some cases
trays. The original 498 volumes memorized. So goes educati<?n.
.
would require 83 linear feet of
Bi .. news. The student duectory
REAL FRENCH PASTRIES
shelving in regular stacks if in is out at last. Of pourse it is a bit
bound, printed form.
PARTY SPECIALS-BIRTHDAY CAKES
late for Chr_istmas' cards but then

First ·reke Sweetheart ••.

TKE's to Danr;e Semi-Formally
. The Gamma Xi. chapte1• of Tau
Kappa Epsilon will ~~~ld its fi.rst
annual. Carnation Ball1n the Indian
room of the Franciscan hotel tomorrow.
' The . dance is semi-formal and .is
from 9 to 12 p. m. Chaperons wtll.
be Dr. and .Mrs. Robert E. Barton
Allen and Mr. and M):'s. Arthur
. Bailey. Music will. be played by
Ollie Wagner and h1s ·orchestra.
The first l'eke Sweetheart will be
chosen and a cup will he presented
to her in honor of the occasion.
Members and dates who will attend include: .Dick Carroll, Betty
Ann Kearns.; Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Dinsdale· James Dossev, Jeanne
Johnson;' Mr. and Mrs. Clay Goldstein; Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bostater;
Mr. and Mrs. Aldan Klein.
· Mr and Mrs. John Miller;· Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Whalen; Al Weisberger, Marsha Klein; Harvey Eng!)! Janie Whiting; Dave Segal,
Lo;etta Sanchez; Mr. and Mrs.
Gene DeDea; Mr. and Mrs. Bo.b
Warren· Tom Panecello, Teresa VIgil· Joe' Ramo, Romaine Roche.
Bert Bristow, Virginia U fert;
Ed · Motild, Harriet N_ickels; R;ay
MacDougall, Mary F1sher; D1ck
Spindler Pat Kap.e; Dick Greenleaf Ruth Williams; Bill Fischer,
Coll~en Chisholm; Dick Will~s, Joanne Dinsmore; Ralph VIllella,
Gloria Castillo; Mr. and Mrs. AI
Ussery; Mr. and Mrs. Earle Deneau.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Leweke;
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lunceford;
Gary Weber, Gee Gee Hubard; Mr.

University Program
THURSDAY - A. W. S. officers
meeting, 12 noon at 117 S. Terrace.
Dames Club meeting, '7:30 p. m.
in SUB basement lounge.
.
Lutheran Half-hour, 6 p. m. m
SUli north lounge.
..... tJ SCF meeting, 5:45 to 7:30 P• m.
in SUB basement lounge.
.
Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30p.m. m.
SUB north lounge,
FRIDAY - Exhibition of photo·
graphs of Egypt l~aned thro1;1gh
the courtesy of Life magazme,
will be shown ~rom 8 a. m: t? 5
p. m. in the Fme Arts butldmg
gallery until Jan. 12.
Student Senate meeting, 4 p. m.
in Science Lecture hall.
•
NROTC Radio club, 7 p. m. m
xoom 9, Stadium }:milding.
.
Tau Kappa Epsilon CarnatiOn
semi-formal ball, 9 to 12 o'!!lock
in the Indian room~_ FranCiscan.
hotel. Dr. and Mrs. !(Obert E. B.
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P.
Bailey, chaperons.

Hoffmon's Bokery

Remember Us for Your Study, Hour Snacks .,

Your Wedding & Party Problems
Solved by •.•••

2126 E. Central

5
C.mpl'ess ~op

3424 E. Central
S~unning

'

Costume Jewelry

KIM.O

Lingerie

Plus Terrytoon

"Woodman Spare
That Tree"

mith flowers

Solve Your Lalinc1ry
nnd J)ry Cleaning
Problems Here

NOW

"RESEARCH RANCH" "MOVIETONE
(SAN ANTONIO
tP
NEWS"
ESSAR RANCH) .

for her!
LATEST
p
A

OPEN

Our New Y~ar's Spec~als:

12:15

POP EYE

Orchids-- $3.50'
Split Carnations and Mums- $1.50 up
Gardinias- $1.00
•
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GLAD TO SEE
YOU BACK

u

FEATURES
12:48 -- 3:04 •• 5:20
7:32 .• 9:52

N

I

For a fast promotion to Top Dog from just
plairi boy-friend give her flowers from McKown
She'll be outstanding!
~

BENDIX A U'l'OMATIC
SEl,F SERVICE

40 Minute Lnundry
Open on Tlie, & Fri.
Nights until 9:00

lAUNDRO-tUX
2802 Enst Central
Aerosa from Golt Course
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DOORS OPEN 12 :00
e FEATURES e
12:40-2:36. 4:25
6 :20 - 8 :16 - 10 :00

KIHSIS IIJDEIS

Dial 5-1323

•

Phone 8775

Jl.I

;·'

ct=~. t::'

SANDIA PRINTING
For all kinds of printin~. for
Sororities and Fratermt1ea
Ul-8 S. Cornell
J>ltolie 2-4672 ,
Merle J. Furry, Owner

I

Hello There!

Prior to becoming UNM president, Tom L. Popejoy was UNM
comptroller.

,

I,

;Microfihn Will Make
Reading Entertain~ng

L-------~-----··----------------'

~

,I'

Thursday~ January 4, l95l

Disease

A.·

Ediwrial 2nd .BUlline.u oiliee in "Uie .Jou~Un!. buildin$.
TeL 2-5523
W;rigllt Van DellSeii -----------------------:-----::-- Ed!tor
Daney C. Terry ------.-------------------Manapng ~d!tor
Bill Wade
-------------------------------:---. NewM d1tor
Phil Goafried ---------------------------------;-Busm.e.ss Manager
Bob. Kayne
·--------------------------------CrrculatJ~.n htEcll~
EJame .Jackson -· ---------------------------------Nlg
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DAILY
LOBO

• • .Voice ol the Students·

.TACK 'I'OMLINS

:PDbU.hed TJliiOdaT ~ FrldaJ' Dt tbe rcalar eolleee ,._,., ~t do~ bo~,.
.00 - .
• •ot.I9D · J>t!rlodl 1>7 tbe ,..,;.w S!ad.,..u at the Univero;q ~f lf""' llex1eo.
l!:Dt.:ro.l
- . 1 elu• .=atter ..t tbe P05t <>l6ee, AlbuQ-®e, AOZDIIt l. 191$, under t.be
ari 9f l4zn:lt ll, 18~11. l'rinted 1>7 #Je Unh<emq P~ ~t:. Saboeriplion ;rate, •us
:Per ~ Te&l', J>JU"abk ils ~T......e.
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LETTERJP

DUDLEY AT UNM
br

We're' on the
Triangle

1JonaW ~ Jimmy

O~ONNOR· VURANTE •

Phone 5-6111

LOONEY TUNE
CARTOON

.

\

e

PETE SMITH
SPECaLTY
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SPORTSQUEAL
~--~ByPAULSHODAL,___ .
, Amid th!l crashing of e;rystal

,,;-)
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I

balls :from the past football season
and bow) games, y()ril' fearless forec
easter resorts to ;usual coin-flipping
tactics and comes up with the following, which, if things run like
, they did in 1949, might not be so
very far from wrong,
.
. 1. The Lobos whip A1•izona, 87-51,
to win Border Conference. Aggjes
second.
. 2. Arkansas A. & M. edg!ls Bradley, 5.6-55, for NCAA crown.
S. Uncle Sam defers all athletes
for two years. Wright Van Deusen
called by Marines,
4. St. Mike's from Santa . Fe wins
unofficial baseball championship of
Southwest. Ramon Candelaria hurls
no-hit game against Texas to cinch
crown.
5. Coach DeGroot finds 160-pound
eagle; plans on using him fo:r :field
goals and extra points.
6. B:rowns whip Yanks, 15-1, for
AL crown; Pittsburgh racks Phillies in National,
7. Ben Hogansky, golfer, in accident. Sam Sneeze objects to Hoganskv stealing his trophies and wife;
wants trophies back.
·
8. Bugs Bunny signs with White
Sox; claims he can hit rabbit ball.
Sam Saliva throws no-hitter against
Tigers fo1· AthltJtics. Spit ball re' turns.
9. Due· to draft, major leagues
raid Pasquel's Mexican league for ·
players.
. 10, Bugs Bunny hits ball 690 feet.
A fur piece.•.
11. Snalty Hipperweave, 4-F halfback, signed by Arizona, for reI!orted $25,000. NCAA claims violation of Sanity Code, but cannot
:find check !!tub as evidence. '
12. Lobos' extra-point specialist
elopes with French canary.

Indians Will Dance
And Sing at Isleta

Wills, Dowdle Reign Only 7 Months Away
As Sun Princesses

J o Anna Wills,' Carlsbad, and.
Indians at Isleta pueblo will present dances·beginning.;:~t 1:30 p, m. ])etty Jo Dowdle,. Deming, were seSaturdaY, to be repeated for four lected as Sun llowl princesses to
~·epresent theh· cities at thll 16th
days.
.
The dance, the "Three Kings,"· !S annual Sun Bowl Ca1•nival, El Paso,
sponsored by the Laguna people Tex., New Ye;~r's day,
who went to settle there 365 years · Festivities honoring. the.· queen1 ·
ago, during a drought at Laguna, · Susan :Ballantyne, and her court beThe "Three Kings" is similar to gan Dec. 27. They were guests at
the Santo Domingo corn dance. luncheons, coffee, style shows, .and
However, the Laguna dancing cos- teas. A coronation ball was given.
tumes include evergreens, carrying in theh· honor and they we.re prea painted image of the. s~n go? on sented at a concert given by the El
·
their backs,. decorated w1th silver Paso symphony.
Miss Wills is·.a senior and a memfox or a coyote skin.
·
Songs will be those authElnti.c of ber o:f Alpha Chi Omega. Miss
Zuni, · Navajo, Hopi, Isleta, and Dowdle is a sophomore and a Kappa
Kappa Gamma pledge. ·
Laguna.

by Bibler

Little Man On Campus

J

•
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Vetet•ans of World Wa\' II planning Gl Bill education and training
were l'eminded by Vetemns Administration today that the July. 25,
1951, cut-off date for starting cours·
es is only seven months llWay.
This coming spTing school term
will be the. final such term most veterans may enter or re-ente1• before
the deadline, VA said, so i:f they
plan to ent·oll they should start
making arrangements now,
The 1951 deadline applies to most
World War II vetet•ans~th(lse discharged f1•om service· before July
25, 1947. Those dischat•ged after
that date have four years from
their discharge date in which to
begin.
' Veterans actually must have
commenced their training by the
cut-off date if they want to continue
afterwards, VA said. A veteran
must be in training on that date
unless he has temporarly interrupted his course for summer vacation
or for other reasons beyond his control,
·
Once he completes or discontin•U.es his course of GI Bill training
after the deadline, he may not start .
another course. Also, he must meet
the following two post-deadline requirements:
He will be expected to pursue his
training: "continuously until completion, except for conditions which
normally would cause interruption
by any student."
And he may change his educational objective "only whlle in training
and then for reasons satisfactory to
the administrator." Publie Law 610,

SampsQn to Address AKD
Edgar Sampson will speak before
a meeting of Alpha Kappa Delta
this' afternoon at 4 p.m. The subject of his talk will center around
the use of group therapy in penal
institutions. The meeting will be
in the SUB faculty dining Toom.

Classifieds
The LOBO carries classified advertil5fngln eneh Th_ursday paper. Rate$: 6c per
word or a min. or 60c.. per ad : ..-25c extra
for blind addrea:s ad3. Ads must be in our
hands by 5 p. m. Tuesday of the week
they are_ to appear. Ads will not be accept·
ed by telephone and payment on an classi..
fled ads must be made in advance. Mall ad
and paynteilt to_ Associated Studenu 0!·
flee-, University ot New Mexico~ The LOBO
is not liable for ml•takes except to the
amount of the ad. The Lobo reserves 'the
right to properly edit and cJassjfy· al1 ads
· and to· refus~ a.ny or all advertiaing.

For Rent
I

QUIET ROOMS tor men adJoining campus.
1609 E. Roma. 9483.
.

Warner•Woods

•

which permits a veteran to make a
first change o:f general flelds of
study merely by applying for it,
will not be in effect after the cutoff ilate, VA said.
Special consideration will. be giv·
en to fohr categories of veterllntrainees who, for reasons beyond
their contl·ol, either mllY not be able
to resume their .training by July 25,
1951, or may not be in a position to
remain in continuous training afterwards.
···
The catego1·ies are ( 1) veterans
who have started GI Bill studies
,and interrupt them to go back into
active military or naval service;
(2) veterans who completed premedical and pre-dental GI Bill
schooling and can't get into a medical o~· dental school by deadline
time; (3) teachers who spend their
summers taking training leading to
a degree, and (4) those who complete GI Bill undergraduate courses
and intend to go ahead with graduate training which would start after the deadline date.

GoHeen Hogan Marries,
Will Live in El Salvador
Colleen Hogim, graduate of the
School of Intel·-American Affairs,
who for the past two years has been
workin!l' in Honduras, was married
Nov. 25 in San Juancito to Homer
Spencer Anderson.
•
Miss Hogan is the daughter of
Mrs. Pearl Hogan formerly of Albuquerque. The couple will live at
Mina El Dorado in El Salvador.
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Here 1s a belated

MERRY CHRISTMAS

I .A-2~

and

HAPPY NEW YEAR
•

Phone 9895
DIXI£ G£NUIN£

CORSAGES

PIT

BAR-B•QUE
FREE OELIVERV

----

f/Jt(/355

Gardinias -----·-----------------·-------····-------·------'· 1.50
Ca rn ati ons ------------·------·---·--·-······------ 1.50 up
Ore hid s -------············-·-········---·-----·---- 6.00 up
Ros~s ------~-----·······-·····-·-···---:_______ .50 per bloom
Boutonnieres ---····-···------------------······-----·--- .SOc

1;{~9. 6~·

HI GANG!

Special

What say
we all get
off to a

Corsages for the Weekend Formals,

it~s

in 1951

~

to treat your watell
to reconversion
''
1.

':

do the thorough rejuvenation job
you've delayed so long, at a reasonable
price. A TIP: re•style your watch with. a erilart, new, nationally-advertised
Watcb band by JACQVI!S KRBISLBR,

BUTTERFIELD
2314 East Central

'')
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Phone 2-2.340

OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE
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Open Daily f~()m 7·6
Tues •. & Fri. tiD 8 :00
Just Two Blocks from Campus
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Smith·, to Play l=our Pieces Mirage to Be largest Final WSSF Drive Student Council. Picks
DP Students .
r- · · y· 1.· R . I ··s . d·
Published; Will Have .Aiding
Bradley Clark to Fill
Will
Begin
in
April
.-or· 10 1n . ec1ta - un ay 'C · l··t , S . ·t.
s
·11
. .
ampus 1e . ec mn
Pub .Board Vacancy

. .
.
Gracm
m1'th , ·UNM
. ,JUnior,
WI
give a violin recital at 8:30. p.m.
Sunday in the. Recital hall of the
Music building. Ruth Young will
accompany the violinist in presentation of f9ur numbers.
Miss Smith from .Broomfield, N.

,.

variat·Ions.
"Romance in F Major" by Beethoven is the second selection. Intermission will follow this number.
The second half of the program
will be .opened by Vivaldi's "Concerto in A Minor" in three movements (allegro, largo, presto).
Closing the program, Miss Smith
will play Block's contemporary
."Baal Shem Suite," a Hebrew
melody.
A junior and senior music recital
is required by music students. be·
fore grl\duation.

Seniors in Education
Get Teachers Exams
All seniors in the college of education are required to take the national teachers examination Feb.17.
The test will be given at the Science Lecture hall from 9 a. m. to
12:30 p. m., and from 1:45 to 4:45
p. m. Students must apply by Jan,
15. Applications are available at
101 Counseling and Testing build' ing,
Fees for full-time students enrolled in the college of education
Gracia Smith
will be paid by the college. Other
J., is a major in Violin and Miss students desiring to take the tests
Young is a graduate of Boston may inquire about the fee at the
Counseling and Testing building.
University.
Applicants for teaching positions
Mozart's "Sonata for Violin and
Piano in C Major" in three move: and prospective teachers are advised
ments will be the first selection on to take these tests.
the recital. Allegro vivace, andante
sostenuto and rondo feature the

The Student Senate will meet this
afternoon at 4 in the Science Lee•
ture hall.

The World Service Student Fulld
·
is making a final drive to bJ•ing displaced students into the country to
By Bob Riddle .
complete
their education. Jerome
Bob Colgan, editor of the Mirage, Biddle, chairman
of the UNM
said today that the coming Mirage
of the WSSF committee,
Will be the laTgest yearbook yet branch
said that this is the last year that
published •. Every organization on DP
students may be brought into
the campt~s will or has been contact- the country.
ed and represented if they so desire.
Miss Biddle said that the DP law
Colgan said there would be a
large sport section and a new sec- expires June 30, 1951. She announction "Campus Life," However, when ed that the drive on the University
asked about the cover, he simply campus will begin early in April.
replied, "Surprise."
Miss Martha Biehle, operations
of the international 'refugee
officer
The layout of the senior section
will be entirely new. To a question organization, said: "After talking
about how much time and material to a number of students in the DP
would be required, Colgan replied centers in Germany and Austria, I
that the staff is working night and am convinced that we, as Ameri·
cans, must do everything possible to
day.
Colgan said the staff had in- rescue many of these able people in
creased to 22 members this year, as the next few months."
She asked that all American colcompared to only four last year.·
. Betty Rivers, business manager leges and universities do all they
for the 1951 Mirage, said that the can to secure scholarship or campus
total cost of the yearbook would be jobs for DP students.
over $20,000.
·
Miss Biehle said there are two
Approximately 65 advertisers ways American students can help
will pay more than $2,000 to have bring DP's into the country:
their shops and products in the
1. Arrange for a DP scholarship.
minds of UNM students. The in- This .would have to include a guarcome from activity tickets will be antee for tuition, and an · opporabout $12,250, and students will pay tunity to live in a dorm, fraternity
neaTly $2,000 to have their profiles or sorority, or a private home.
placed in ordeTly rows on the year2. Arrange for an on-the-campus
book's pages.
job which would meet the living
On the expense side of the ledger, needs of a student.
printing il! the largest item on the
"For these students," Miss Biehle
budget, according to Miss Rivers, added,
"it is not merely a question
and will consume some $9,400. An- of a specific
university. It is a quesother $4,400 will go into the pocket tion o:( whether
they will have an
of engravers who do the metal re- OJ!:porfunity to become
constructive
production of the art work. The Citizens of a new country,
in an atcoveT will cost in the neighborhood mosphere of freedom and of
democof $2,000.
racy.''
~ ~he~~.·,iratgh~_,whilltP!lY
ohut alfmtohst
Since 1949 the WSSli' has been
'9 , l) .1.0r
e p 0 ograp y 0
e helping
students enter the counindividual students and $900 for try and DP
continue their studies. Opphotos of organizatit~ns and miscel- erating on
the behalf of the Nationlaneous pictures (campus scenes, al Committee
for the Placement of
etc.)
DP Students, this project has
The editor, assistant editor, and brought almost 400 students into
a number of sub-editors will be paid America.
approximately $1,000 in salaries.
"The students who have alTeady
But the lowest item in the expense come
to this country have proved
budget is the rent-ony $144.
themselves to be of high calibre,''
"The advertising is nearly all Miss Biehle said. She revealed that
in," said Miss Rivers. She added a 75 per cent of those who applied
reminder to all those who were for a renewal of the scholarships
leaving that they should make some received additional grants.
arrangements to pay the second
All organizations interested in
semester Mirage fee so that the aiding DP students may contact
yearbook can be sent to their bat- Miss Biddle at Kappa Alpha Theta
. tle station, fox-hole, or new address, house.

• •1 S • J b
ClVI
erVIC7_" ..~ ~~, "0 pen f or Englneers 2 0 0
o

UNM graduates from the civil
engineering college have opportunity for employment with the California highway department. A press
release just receivea states that vacancies will be filled by collegetrained engineers on the basis of
nation-wide tests.
Winter graduates may find immediate employment until they can
take the March examination. Jobs
are available in the division of
water resources, the division of
architecture, and the division of
forestry, as well as in the highway
department.
College seniors may take the examination, but will not be considered
for employment until they have obtained a degree.
,
Further information and application forms may be obtained by
writing -to: Recruitment Section,
State Personnel Board, 1015 L St.,
Sacramento, Calif.

NOTICE
There was an error in Wednesday's Daily Lobo final exam
schedllle. The final in Math 15
will be from 4 to 6 on Tuesday,
Jan. 23.
l
The WSSF committee will meet
Tuesday at 12 :'30 p. m. in the
SUB chapel. All co-chairmen
should attend.

By A. S. Gallegos
was open. On investigation he also
Crime took a holiday. over Chdat- found one of the glass panes was
mas vacation, reports Sgt. !IToel broken.
A brick that was used to break
Looney of the UNM police. How•
ever, thievery has resumed with the glass was found on the floor.
Nothing was missing and there was
classes.
no
disorder about the room.
Two students in the Men's dormi·
A car owned by Richard Lee Lartory reported $40 stolen :£rom them sen,
WaS dragged from the Men's
Tuesday. The money was taken
to the T barracks. Larsen's
from a box in a chest of drawers dorm
car
was
the hand br-ake was
while the occupants were gone on, and loclted,
the gears were left in reThey didn't lock the door.
verse posili,ion. The damage to the
The nature of this theft indicates car was a brolcen grill, the le:ft
that the thief knows his way to the front fender was smashed in and a
valuables, said Sgt. LMney. .
tlat tire.
. There was a brealc•in ~t ,Hadley
Three yo~ths were apprehended
hall Sunday. Officer Willlllm J. by UNM pohce near Marron hall re•
Hamilton was making a routine cently. Two had former police reccheck at the United States Geologi- ords and were charged with ca'r
cal Survey building at about 4:10 prowlin$'• None of them attends the
a. m. when he noticed the back door ·Univers1ty.
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21 NEW BENDIX WASHERS
DnYING SERVICE
COMPLETE SHIRT. SERVICE

Our repair specialisu can MW
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Two Dorm Men Robbed of $40
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Crime Is Back to U •..

For the Best in Portraits
1804 :E, Central

~j

Student Senate to Meet

Clean Start

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
WEDDINGS-PARTIES-HOME DECORATIONS
BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS
Summer Hours: 9:00 A. M~-5 :00 P.M.
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Ann Mulcahy, 18-year-old Uni·
versity student, suffered painful
facial cuts imd bruises received in
an automobile accident yesterday
morning, Mrs. Mulcahy, the girl's
mother, said the accident occurred
at Solano and Mesa Vista.
She was driving to a class at the
University. According to Mrs. Mulcahy, Ann's caT was hit by an auto
driven by Robert L. Orhman, 1718
E. Gold. Her car turned over and
slid for about 200 feet, Mrs. Mul·
, \
cahy said.
Orhman could not be reached for
comment, but Mrs. Mulcahy stated
he had not been injuTed.
.
Ann was taken to Saint Joseph's
hospital where attendants said she
had received cuts about the. face
but was not otherwise hurt. She remained at the hospital for observation.
Albuquerque police said the acci•
dent occurred about 8:10 yesterday
morning, but declined comment on
the extent of the damages.
Ann is a Delta Delta Delta. She
is a freshljlan in the College of
Education.

to you from

1910 E. CENTRAL
OPPOSITE THE UNIVERSITY
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Ann Mulcahy Injured
In Two-Car Collision

"Aham a lookin' for a 'snap course: ma'am!'
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Welcome Bock Agoin!

High SAE Officer Visits
Dr. John 0. Mosely, vice-president of the national chapter of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon is scheduled
to visit on campus today through
Saturday. There will be a banquet
tonight at the Franciscan hotel. All
actives, IJledges, and alums of SAE
are urged to att~nd.

0

Cut-Off Dote for G.l. Bill Is July 25

Jorrin and' Simon Submit
22 Articles to Year Book
Dr. Miguel J orrin, professor of
government, has c.ontributed 22 articles for the International . yeaT
book published by Funk and Wagnalls in New York" The articles
cover the events of the year 1950
in 20 Latin American republics,
:Spain and Portugal.
Morris L. Simon, graduate assistant of the School of Inter-American
Affairs collaborated with Dr. Jorrin
, )n the r!ls!larch and prepaFation of
.the articles.

1
0

Judge Sam Braffon
Resigns Once More
The unexpla'ined resignation o:f
Judge Sam G. Bratton froM the
UNl\11 board of Tegents was theorized upon today by a University
official as being a move to open the
way for a new appointment if Republican Governor Mechem desired,
Judge Bratton, the official said,
has always resigned when 11 new
governor is inaugurated. To date,
no incoming governor has accepted
the resignation.
.
Judge Bratton was admitted to
the Texas bar in 1909 and came to
Clovis in 1915. He has been an associate member of the New Mexico
supreme court and once represented
New Mexico in the United States
senate.
Judge Bratton. is a Democrat, a
32nd degree Mason and lives in Albuquerque,

Films Help Pharmacists
In Studies of Medicine
One-third of the lab work in the
college of pharmacy this semester
consists of films, Dr. George M.
Hocking, professor of pharmacology
and pharmacognos~, announced yesterday.
Most of the films used are on
medical and surgical procedures,
which could not otherwise be shown
to the student,s, Dr. Hocking said.

WEATHER
Partly cioudy with little change
in . temperature. Moderate winds
Saturday. High today 50, low tonight 24.

Duane Aldous Injured
In Automobile Wreck
Duane Aldous, junior pharmacy
major, is in serious condition at St.
Josephs hospital with injuries received Monday night in an. automobile accident. He has face injuiies,
a broken leg, and possible internal
injul'ies;
Aldous, his parents, and a younger brother were injured whentheir
1950 car and a car driven by James
Edward Morgan; Albuquerque, collided head-on just south of Berna•
lillo on U. S. 85. Young Aldous, a
Highland high school, senior, was
driving the car.
Mrs. Aldous is also in serious
condition, Duane is a· Phi Kappa
Tau.

'

· Bradley L. Clark was selected by
the Strident Council yesterday to
fill a vacancy on the Board of Stu-·
dent 'Publications. .
·
Clark
takes
the
place
of Ron
· Hammershoy, who resigned
. from
the board Tecently because of class
conflicts. ·
·
Council members chose Clark l;ly
a 5-4 vote over another applicant
for the position, Lois Cox.•
The first ballot resulted m a 4-4
tie, causing Student Body President
Joe Passaretti to cast the deciding
vote. According to the Associated
Students constitution, the Council
president votes only in the event.-of
ties.
.
.
Clark is a junior in the college of
business adMinistration and professed "interest" in student publications in his letter of appliclltion. .
He is editor of organization publications of Delta Sigma Pi, business honorary, and the Air Force
ROTC unit here.
In 'the other action taken by the
Council yesterday, Fenton Kelley,
senior member, was designated to
look into the management of the
student public address system.
The Council indicated the feeling
that if the public address system is
owned by the Associated Students,
no charge should be made for its
use at Associated Students ft~nc
tions.
At present a fee is charged all
group who use the system,

Student Jobs Open
·For Next Semester .
The assignment of student jobs
for next semester has bl!gun, and
Miss Betty Braham, assistant dean
of women, announced today that
there are many openings in private
homes.
Miss Braham said that both boys
and girls are needed, Board and
room is available for many sorts of
work, from baby-sitting to waxing
floors or staying with grandmothers. Transportation may be pro·
vided as well as board and xoom.
Most of the families seeking student help include college men and
women who like to have university
students in their home, Miss Bra·
ham emphasized. They are willing
to be business-like or h11ve the job
done as a family affair, according to
the students wishes.

New Mexicans in Korean
War to Be Theme of Talk
Sabine Ulibarri will give a talk
entitled "Juan Hispano, the New
Mexican American,' Jan. 11 at 7:45
p. m. in room 157 of the Administration building. The talk will attempt to explain, in the light of
16th centry conquistadorean philosophy,. the active part · H!spano•
Amencans from New MeXlco are
taking in the Korean war.
Ulibarri is doing advanced work
on his Ph. D. at the University of
California. He is past president of
Phi Sigma Iota, modern language
fraternity, and an instructor at
UNM.

Copy Short for tAarch Issue~
Says the Thunderbird Editor
The Thunderbibrd will fly into
the March winds son'le time during
the first part of that month, according to.E,dward Abbey1 editor.
Abbey sa1d the last Issue was
out just short o:£ the deadline, and
the difficulty lay in getting ma·
terial.
·
It was suggested by another staff
member that the contributors might
be afraid to insert a little humor
into their writing. ''All the stories
seem to deal with tragedy, and too
of.ten they have not been carefully'
written. I believe emphasis should
be put on careful writing, careful organization, and realistic circum.,
stances," he said,
He went on to say that, at pTes•

I

ent, there was practically no usable
material in the offiee.
·
An effort will be made to point
out possible .ifuprovementg in lftories that are not used. Authors are
encouraged to come into the office,.
room 207 Journalism building, for
any aid that the staff may be able
to give.
Abbey said that all types of material are needed: poems, -short
stories, /lays, or essays. Short sto•
ries an plays shol.tld be kept to
about 3000 to 3500 wo:rds. However,
merit is . considered above space.
Essays should be as compact as
possible. Poetry is .not usually so
lengthy as to require a limitation,
according to the editor.
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